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Imarch. The ice-breaker is likely to he- struggle,” continues the Novosti. “She 
gin the work of cutting a channel soon, places everything i on one caihi. For

TORPEDO b0aT~REFLOATED.

The Stilnia Has Returned! to the Harbor 
at Port Arthur.

TRlANS-glBERlAN ROAD. porting General Mishtehenko’s opera- “The steamer Oliyo Maru, anchored at
- - tiona as published, does not give the a position about half a cable from Golden

Line Around Lake Baikal May Not Be place of its origin, but it is presumed hill, blew up itself and1 sunk. The Fukui
Complete by August 1st. that the commander-in-chief is either at Maru passed a little ahead of the Ghyo

------------------------ Liao Yang or en route to Newchwang. by its left side, but in a moment when
St. Petersburg, March 29.—There is General, Kooropatkin’s report is as she was lowering her anchor was shot by 

general disappointment in military cir- ! follows: a torpedo, from the enemy’s destroyers
des because of the prospective delay in ! “I have the honor to respectfully com- ^nd smik m that jmsifion. Hatihi Maru,

. _ . i niiniipfltp to vonr Msicstv tbit* rftTKirt of flflchor6u to the loft of the Fukui Mum,tire comptetaon of the radroad^ around j ^^^^ehenko.'da^i MarSth, blew up itself and sank. The Yaneyama 
Lake Baikal. It had been expected, that at p m-< which says: Maru, colliding with toe stern of one of
the road would be open April 1st, but it >‘>F "fllree ron=écntive da vs onr 0,6 enem7’8 torpedo boat destroyers,

*rtruyctfjUZk^- ifdeonb«^h°e^ \ Wo SomX 1^7»»
the railroad will be completed even by tirai beyond ChongJn, about five miles , b reason of that torpedo she was

northwest of Ping Yang. carried towards the left side shore and
“ ‘Having learned, that four squadrons sunk si

the eight between
JAPS AND COSSACKS

U
Russia it is really only a colonial, and 
even if defeated the Empire would hot 
be greatly affected, while success would 
be surp to mean, a great stimulus to the 

j^tussian colonization of Manchuria, 
Ari where it is reasonable to suppose many 
W1 soldiers will settle after the Struggle is

■

1
i
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St. Petersburg, March 27.—Vice-A’ 

mirai Alexieff, in a dispatch to the 
Czar from Mukden, says:

juj over.
“fitat,” adds the paper, “Russia should

“During an attack by the enemy’s ■ not pay too hiçh a .price for the colonial 
ships on March 27th on the torpedo boat empire, and therefore should conserve so 
Stilnia, one of the latter’s steam pipes far as possible the army and the fleet.” 
and her steering gear were damaged, in j 
consequence of which she was beached 
near Golden Hill, but since then she has j 
been refloated. The number of men kill- There is No Excitement Among the Rus
ed and wounded on the torpedo boat has 
not yet been ascertained. Shortly be
fore 5.25 this morning the enemy’s tor- 
pedo boats were sighted to the south of 
Port Arthur and the batteries opened 
fire on them. Toward 6 o’clock the 
enemy’s squadron, appeared on the hori
zon. Thirty batteries on Tiger peninsula 
opened fire, and our fleet steamed out 
6f the harbor, the Sayan- and the Askold 
leading, and also fired at the enemy. Onr 
fire, however, ceased immediately in 
view of the great distance of the 
enemy’s squadron.

“At 9.15 o’clock, when our entire 
squadron lined, up jn the roadstead, the 
Japanese squadron drew off in a south
easterly direction, evidently m order to 
avoid giving battle, and' toward 10 
o’clock it disappeared below the hori
zon.”

A further telegram to the Czar from 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff says:

“I respectfully report that the enemy 
having withdrawn, I returned to the 
harbor with the fleet.

“The torpedo boat destroyer Stilnia, 
which stranded on a reef in consequence ! ties, to secure compensation for such 
of damage caused to her engines by one j British merehants’as are pecuniarily af- 
of the enemy’s shells, was floated dur- ! fected. It has not yet been decided 
'ing the course of the night and' entered ‘ whether the British consul will remain at 
the harbor, thanks to the energy of her Newchwang, but this matter Is not con-

■>

Ose Hundred Russians Reported Killed and 
Wounded in Skirmish in Which Japanese 

Losses Nnmfeered Fifty.
9 :yCi' ' * ' '

9V
CALM CONFIDENCE. 1Ë i7

Chat time. '

SÉÉ|jl|ïi Isinus.

Moscow, Ma w!h 29.—Three British 
officers, who arrived here yesterdlay from, 
India by way of Persia, have pronounced 
themselves as being impressed by the 
calm confidence among "the Russians. 
The officers saw ho signs of military ac
tivity and did net see a single military 
train throughout tb% Caucasus of the 
European Russia. It was as if Russia 
was not engaged iu war.

THE LAND FORCES. °* & •mmwsJWX
between Hachi Kiko Maru and Yane- 
yama Maru. It is a matter of regret 
the roadstead could not be completely 
closed up. The casual!ties were as fol- 

m. , . „ : ■—T _ Two squadrons promptly dismounted and, lows: Killed—Commander Hirose Takeo,
Tientsin, March 29.—In conversation occupied the heights 600 yards distant. 0ne under officer and two sailors. Seri- 

fo-day the Russian military agent here An engagement ensued. In the town a ously wounded—Sub-Lieutenant Shima-
eompany of infantry and a squadron of da. Slightly wounded—Lieutenant Ma- 

Japanese ! caTalry were lying in ambush. Our men kasimi, Engineer Kurita and six sailors.
I were reinforced by three companies and The remainder were safely taken ii by

our torpedo boat destroyer flotilla.
“Of the torpedo boat flotilla the Oa- 

daka and the Tsubare, while escorting 
the bottling-up squadron, and about one 
mile from the entrance of Port Ar
thur, engaged in a fight with, one destroy
er of the enemy and inflicted serious 
damage on her. The enemy’s ship 
treated, raising an enormous doud of 
steam as if her boiler was broken.

“When all the members of the bot
tling-up squadron had been taken in, 
and our boats withdrew fo the outside 
of the harbor, a ship appeared like one 
of the enemy at the foot of Golden hill 
utterly incapable of navigation.

“Although both our destroyer flotilla 
and torpedo boat flotilla were subjected 
to a terrific fire from the enemy until 
dawn, not the slightest damage was done 
to any of the boats.”

: !V
toward Kasan, and on March 26th reach
ed Chong Ju at 10.30 a.m. As soon as 
our outposts approached the town the 
enemy opened' fire from behind the walls.

Russian Military Agent Says He Does 
Not Expect Serious Fight for 

Months. iAlbian,” and saying that Great Britain 
has been trying to fasten her interested, 
friendship upon all the European nations 
in turn, but they all saw through the 
game.”

The Bourse Gazette says sarcastically 
that while Russia is strong Great Britain 
will not move, her attitude towards Rus
sia becoming friendly in proportion as 
she receives news of the strengthening of 
the Baltic ports and the reinforcement of 
the Russian arms near the Indian fron
tier.

London, March 28ri-The Seoul cor
respondent of the Da> Mail says that 
■m aIi engagement of March 23rd, which 
took place between Japanese eo'diers 
and Cossacks between Anju, and) Chung 
lu ti,c Japanese were victorious, but 
lost M hilled-

j !
it

said he did not expect a serious engage-
1ment between Russian and

land forces for two or three months, and . .. ^ , , .. 
that it was very improbable that thej attacked the Japanese with a cross-fire. 
Japanese would attempt to land at New- i Notwithstanding this and our command- 
chwang or in that vicinity. , mg position the Japanese gal antly held

; their ground, and it was only after a 
fight of half an hoar's duration 

that the Japanese ceased firing and 
i sought refuge in the houses. The Jap

anese hoisted the Red Cross flag at two 
j points.
j “ ‘Soon afterwards three squadrons of 

Tientsin, March 29—A Frenchman *he enemy were seen advancing along 
named Kreautlar, an employee of the j thee road at full gallop toward the town, • 
Russo Chinese bank, has been* appointed j which, two of the squadrons succeeded in 
consular agent at Newchwang. He has j entering, the third fell back in disorder 
the French flag over the bank building, j under repeated volleys from our troops. 
It is considered probable that,this is a j A number of men and horses were seen 
forerunner of a movement to* fly the tri- ; .to fall.
color over all the Russian government “ ‘F°r an hour afterward our compa- 
büildings at Newchwang. j nies continued to fire on the Japanese in

the town, preventing, them from leaving 
the streets and houses.

~o- i INEWCHWANG SITUATION.

f1From Chinese Source. British Government Will Not Protest 
Against Russian Action in De

claring‘.Martial Law.
ILondon, March 29.—Up to late last 

official communication has
fierce f iNEW CONSULAR AGENT. inight no

reached the foreign office confirming the 
declaration of martial law at New
el trang, and officials are inclined' to the 
opinion that this indicated the Russian 
government had not yet sanctioned" Vice
roy Alexieff s action. The declaration of 
martial law is somewhat anxiously dis
cussed liy the London morning papers, 
among which the question has arisen as 
to whether Russia is desirous of drag
ging China into the conflict. The Stand
ard, recognizing that the neutral powers 
may protest, considers that “it will be 
difficult to refuse to either belligerent 
the right to regard strategic considéra’ 

paramount over all' others in 
- ” The Morning Post con

siders that Russia’s action is calculated 
to relieve Japan of some embarrassment 
by removing some of the difficulties 
Japan would have experienced in deal
ing with Newchwang in the event of it 
becoming necessary to attack the Rus
sian forces at that point.

According to a minor 65 Japanese 
transports, escorted by four cruisers, ap
proached Newchwang Saturday and then 
disappeared southward. It is stated 
that Viceroy Alexieff will return to Eu
rope in a few days.

The Morning Post’s Newchwang cor
respondent learns that the Japanese will 
not land au expeditÿiD in-the. rivet' 
valley before April 20th, as their trans
ports are engaged1 in conveying troops 
to Korea.

The correspondent at Shan Hai Kwan 
of the Daily Mail asserts that the Chin
ese have received official authorization

French Flag May Fly Over Russian 
Buildings at Newchwang.

-o
London, March 29.—The Associated 

Press learns that the British govern
ment has no intention of protesting 
against the Russian action in declaring 
martial law at Newchwang. An en
deavor will be made in the ordinary 
way, and after the cessation of hostili-

Seoul, March 29.—A report has reach
ed here that 50 Japanese and 100 Cos
sacks were killed and wounded in a 
skirmish that occurred between Anju 
and Tinju.

; a
J

/

The above dispatch probably refers 
to the engagement reported last night as 
having occurred' on March 23rd, but in 
which no Cossack losses were mention- F

aed. I:“ ‘An hour and a half after the be- Assistant to Makaroff.
ginning of the engagement four compa- .

j nies were seen on the Kasan road has-- Paris, March 30. The St. Petersburg 
j tening to the attack. I gave the order j correspondent of the Echo De Paris 
1 to mount and • the entire force with a ! ^ learn that the Czar intend#
, covering squadron advanced! in perfect Vice-Admiral Ghouknin, direc-
i order and formed in line behind the hill, tor of the naval school, to Port Arthur as 
j The wounded were placed in front, and assistant to Vice-Admiral Makaroff.” 
j the retirement was carried out with the '^Russian Warships.
; deliberation of a parade The Japanese ^ March 29,-The Russia

squadron, wh.cn was thrown into dis- protecte».crui6cr Aurora and a torpedo 
order was evidently unable to occupy £oat h arrived tore. A numbefof 
the hill, Which we bad just evacuated, warshi believed to be Russian, have

"t&tiïïasKSSis»-**" »“**? - »=
guard arrived quietly at Kasan, where Newchwang Affairs.

I we halted for two hours in order to give ; Prfris, March 29—The removal by the 
j attention.to our wounded. Stepanoff j R.U8§ian authorities of British and Arn

aud Androor.ke were wonndeil in the , erica a flags at .Newchwang is causing a 
I chest and Vaselvitch in the stomach; 1 lively discussion in the press here. The 
| Scliilnikoff was less seriously wounded j general opinion supports Russia’s right 
; in the arm, but did not leave the field, j to administer Newchwang military af- 
! Three Cosacks were killed and twelve : fains. The officials here share the same 
: wounded, including five seriously.’

Seoul, Martih 28.—5.15 p.m.—Marquis 
Ito, upon taking his departure, submit
ted to the government some suggestions 
for Korean reforms. The Emperor has 
appointed Yi Chi Ying, a former minis
ter of foreign affairs, as a special am
bassador to bear presents to the Japan
ese Emperor and return the compliment 
of Marquis Ito’s visit to Korea.

;Ifions as 
Manchuria.

L>

ii

RUSSIA'S BLACK SEA FLEET.
Japanese General Has Seventy Thou

sand Men Under His Command.

Paris, March 29.—The Matin’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent says that the 
Russian admiralty has ordered eight 350- 
ton "torpedo boats from Rigia and the 
Levisky yards. He adds that the type 
of the latest Japanese torpedo boats will 
be copied, exactly.

The Petit Journal’s St. Petersburg 
correspondent says: “I learn that the 

to turn over to the Japanese the plant fleet to sail to the Far East about June 
of the Shan Hai Kwan railway. 15th will consist of eight battleships,

Standard’s correspondent at eleven cruisers and torpedo boat destroy- 
Tientsin states that, in compliance with ers, the number of which has not yet 
Viceroy AlexiefFs demand, the Tartar been fixed.”
general of Feng Tien has removed' 'his The Echo De Parisfs St. Petersburg 
troops to a distance of 60 miles from correspondent says the war office gen- 
Mttkden. He adds that the Russians eral staff expects that the first land en- 
are left in complete control of the rev- ‘gugements in the Far East will take 
emie and other departments. place in. about a week. It is estimated,

The Wei Hai Wei correspondent of he add's, that General Kuroki, command- 
tte Times says: “A Chinese junk | ing the first Japanese army in the Ping 
which has arrived here seen on Yang region, has a total strength of 
the morning of March 28th eleven sea- TO,000 men, including a brigade of cav- 
worthy Russian vessels manoeuvring In airy 
the vicinity of a Japanese fleet, which 
was also manoeuvring. No sound of 
firing was heard here.”

Liao River Open,
Tientsin, March 28.—Lloydfs agent at

Newchwang telegraphs as follows: “The 
port is now open. The Russians have
not blocked the river up to the present.
There are no movements of troops, and 
the town is in perfect order. Two ves
sels undock on April 2nd.”

Decorations for Sailors.
St. Petersburg, March 28.—The Czar 

has telegraphed to Vice-Admiral Makar
off an order decorating the officers and 

. °7 tt,e torpedo boat destroyer 
Stilnia with the St. George’s Cross for 
their valor in the repulse of the Japan
ese attempt to block Port Arthur" yes
terday.

F
•• illview. The Russian embassy points out 

i “General Mishtclicnko bears witness | that the negotiations following the pres
to the excellent conduct and gallantry ; entation of Secretary Hay’s note on 

; of onr officers and Cossacks, and espe- , Ohma, left Manchuria within the zone 
eially praise the third company of the : 0f military operations, and they say that 

j Argunsk Regiment, commanded by j the substitution of military for civ’l an-
Krasnostonoff.” 1 thority followed as a result of the mdli- •

! Liao Yang, Southern Manchuria, is re- 
| ported to be quiet. There is an enormous 

movement of troops going out and trains 
i are arriving several times daily.

General Lineviteh has received a tele- 
■ gram from General Kouropatkin express- 
: ing satisfaction that so well trained' a 
; soldier is with tne party, adding: “May 

God help you to carry out the most diffi
cult part of the problem. I will be very 
happy if, on my arrival, you will remain 
with the army which so firmly believes 
in you, until the greatest danger has 
passed."

In the rear of Bidzevo fifty Cossacks 
encountered a strong band of Chinese 
bandits and charged upon them, killing 
twenty-eight and capturing six. Three 
Cossacks were killed and six wounded.

* I,
5.

The

!tary regime in Manchuria. It is also 
pointed out that Russia gave notice to 
the foreign governments before laying 
torpedoes in the harbor of Newchwang, 
and gave notice also of other defensive 
measures. It is maintained that since 
this brought no protest, Russia’s right 
to adopt all ' the recessary defensive 
measures is conceded. M. Melidpff, the 
Russian ambassador, has delivered such 
a notice to Foreign Minister Deicasse, 
and it is understood that all the other 
Russian ambassadors have acted simil
arly.

:I

g;I

- «î
and 10 cannon.

It is certain,” says fhe St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Matin, “that 
the Russian cruiser Boyarin, was blown 
up by touening a Russian torpedo sev
eral days after the torpedo transport 
Yenesii was blown up, as the result of 
accidentally striking a mine at Port 
Arthur.

ill

;m«
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1London, March 30.—According to the 
official report of the fight which took 
place near Chong Ju last Monday, re
ceived at the Japanese legation here, the 

I Japanese casualties were one officer and 
four men killed and one officer and 
twelve men wounded. The losses were 
nil sustained by the cavalry.

The Japanese legation here has 
received the following official dispatch 
from Tokio of the fighting between Jap
anese and Russian "forces at Chong Ju, 
Korea :

“On March 28th a portion of our 
cavalry and infantry forces occupied 
Chong Ju, after defeating the enemy. 
The enemy, who numbered about 660, 
retreated in the direction of Wiju.

“Our casualties were: Lient. Kanao 
and four others killed; Capt. Kurokawa 
and twelve others wounded, of the 
cavalry force. There were no casualties 
among our infantry.

“Two dead bodies were left by the 
enemy on the field, but it is reported- that 
some seven or eight were killed inside 
the town. These were promptly carried 
off by the enemy on horseback, or by 
ambulance. The Russians • were seen 
conveying in an ambulance two dead 
men, apparently officers, and bloodstain
ed bandages were found scattered 
around.

“The enemy must have sustained 
losses at least equal to our own.”

OFFICERS OF A JAPANESE WARSHIP.

o
NOT WANTED. crew. Her commander, Lieut. Krinizki, sidered to be of serious importance, 

who was slightly wounded in the arm, It is pointed out at the foreign of- 
did not quit his post. fice that neither the United States nor

“On the fireships were infernal ma- Great Britain ever considered New’- 
chines, the wires connected' with which ! chwang neutral, and when Secretary 
were cut by Lieut. Kedroff and Ensign | Hay’s note was received it was tacitly 
Pilsoudsky, of the irregulars, whom I admitted that Newchwang might quite 
dispatched to this task. They boarded likely be one of the points of a Japan- 
one of the steamers as soon as it stop- ■ ese attack, ‘and the Russians are con- 
ped, cut the electric wire and extinguish- sidered quite within their rights in tak- 
ed the fire which would have lit up the | ing the necessary steps to prevent pos- 
entrance to the harbor in the roadstead. ' sible Japanese aggression.

At the legation the Russian proclama- 
fonnd bearing an infernal machine, but ; tien of martial law at Newchwang was 
the latter was successfully removed. | thought to be rather favorable to Japan 

“The inspection made showed that the than otherwise, as it eliminates any pos
sible protest on Cho part of the other 
powers in the advent of an attack on 
Newchwang by Vice Admiral Togo.

American, German and other diplo
matic circles here agree with the British 
view that there is no ground for com
plaint against Russia.

'Several of the forenoon newspapers, 
however,bitterly attack Viceroy AlexiefFs 
proclamation and demand that Great 
Britain and the United States forcibly 
protest against it. These editorials do 
not represent any form of official opin
ion and there is no reason tq believe that 
China contemplates taking any action.

COSSACKS REPULSED.

! .
Another Account.

Tokio. March 29.—9 a.m.—A mixed 
: force of Japanese cnvnlrÿ" and jnfanfry 
! attacked and dispersed a force of Rus- 
I sians at Tyon .Tyn near Ping Yang last 

St. Petersburg, March 29.-Geu-r.il ! 'Sunday morning. The Russians had 
Kouropatkin in his first report to the i erected n temporary fortress which was 
Czar from the scene of war, announ - en i defend'ed by a force of Cossacks stated 
that offensive land operations had taken ; to number about 600. The Japanese at- 
place against the Japanese upon th i ' tacked in considerable force. The Rus- 
sixth anniversary of the occupation el ! sians offered a strong resistance, but 
Port Arthur by the Russians. These op- | finally fell back, abandoning their posi- 
erations took the form of a cavalry at- ; tions. The Japanese sustained' a loss of 
tack made yesterday by six compan es <.f 1 one man and one sergeant killed and two 
Cossacks, led personally by General officers were taken prisoners. The Rue- 
Mislhtchenko, on four squadrons of Jap- sians are reported to have left their dead 
anese cavalry, which the general be- ' behind, but have succeeded in carrying 
lieved to be beyond the Cliong Ju, but’ off the wounded. The Japanese force en- 
Which he found to be in occupation of i tered the town cheering for the Emperor, 
that town. !

General Miehtchenko pays a tribute to ! While differing some in detail, it is 
the tenacity and bravery of the Japanese ! possible the above is another version of 
under a Russian cross fire. The combat ■ the engagement at Chong Ju, which^has 
lasted' an hour and a half before the ! already been reported from Russian 
Russians could follow up their advan- I sources. The name of the place, Tyon 
ta go. Three Japanese squadrons gal- Jym is not given on any maps that are 
loped towards the town, which two of available, 
them succeeded in entering, while the 
third was driven back in distress, men

mCorrespondents Expelled From Port 
Arthur Because One Sent Out 

Important Information.

Three Russians Were Killed and Twelve 
Wounded—Commander’s Tribute 

to Bravery of Japanese.
ill■

mlBiSt. Petersburg, March 29—A war cor
respondent of the Russ Vedamosti, writ
ing from Harbin, Manchuria, says he 
has not been permitted to proceed to 
Port Arthur, and adds he will not be 
allowed to go* to the front until April 
2nd. All the correspondents have been 
expelled from Port Arthur because one 
of them mentioned in his dispatches im
portant information regarding the move
ments of Russian troops.

In view of the experience of the Brit
ish forces in South Africa during the 
Boer war, the war department is con
sidering the equipment of the Russian 
troops with cork helments for the sum
mer campaign in the Far East.

The Novosti publishes a long article on 
the Jewish question, combating the alle
gations of some anti-Semitic newspapers 
that the Odessa Jews are doing every
thing to precipitate a repetition of the 
Kishineff affair by expressing sympathy 
with the Japanese. The Novosti de
nounces the allegations as monstrous 
falsehoods, declaring that the Jews 
throughout the Empire have patriotical
ly volunteered their services.

Vp I
1 i™ 11 ™*A

;“In the morning a floating mine was
Sent to Mines. .

St. Petersburg, March 28.—Captain 
Irkorff, of the Manchurian commissary 
sen ice, who on March 25th was found 
piilty by a court-martial of having sold 
mforamtion in 
quartermaster’s department to Lieut.- 
{fl Akashiex, military attache of the 
Japanese legation, at St. Petersburg, and 
tv as sentenced to twenty-five years’ penal 
servitude, will be sent to the quicksilver 
mines at Nedchensk, Eastern Siberia, to 
sen;e out nis sentence. He has two sons* 
in tlie cadets and a grown-up daughter.

The papers in the cast of Captain 
Leon tiff, of the Russian general staff, re
cently arrested at Warsaw for selling to 
a foreign power a list of secret agents 
maintained by the Russian central staff 
i» the frontier districts of Russian 
neighborhood, are in the hands of the 
general staff.
appointed to fry the captain.

Britain and Russia.
St. Petersburg, March 28.—The papers 

are discussing the possibility of better re
lations between Russia and Great Bn- 

through the intermediary of 
l1 ranee. Tue Novosti Kus insists that 
the absence of conflicting interests is 
liound to bring Great Britain and Rus
sia together, as the alliance would be of 
enormous advantage to both, but the 
Novoe Vreyma declines to bury the 
hatchet, still harping on perfidious

asteamers utilized as fireships were not 
old. They were each of about 2,000 
tons, and were armed with light calibre 
guns.”

connection with the 1

HAIR PULLING. ■>Police on Trail of Japanese Disguised 
as Koreans or Chinese. $rj i

!Vladtvostock, March 29.—An amusing 
sequel has resulted1 from the order of 
the chief of police directing that a keen 
lookout be kept for Japanese disguised 
as Koreans or Chinese. Since the order 
was issued the police seize every Asiatic 
they see for a pull at his hair in order 
to ascertain whether it is real or false. 

—o—
■ ,;no doubt as to result.

Russia Should Not Pay Too High a 
Price For Colonial Empire.

MlAttempt to Close Harbor. 
Washington, March 29.—The Japanese 

and horses failing. The fire maintained ; legation nas received from Tokio the fo-l- 
on the town was so destructive that the ]owing official report made by Admiral 
Japanese were unable to make an effec- j Togo respecting the second attempt to 
live return. Further Japanese rein- ! bottle up the Port Arthur squadron: 
forcements arrived an hour later, and in j “About 3.30 a.m. of the 27th of March 
view of the superiority of the enemy, | the bottling-up squadron composed of 
General Mishtchenko determined' to re- j four ships, escorted by a torpedo boat de
tire, doing so without embarrassment, al
though he carried with him three killed 
and a number wounded.

"

;-O' ’■•I:-î»BOUND SOUTH.
RUSSIAN REPORT.

iCousin of the Czar and a Brother of 
Servia’s King Leave Harbin.

A court-martial will be Inhabitants of Chong Ju Says Japs Had 
Forty Killed and One Hundred 

Wounded.

UNSUCCESSFUL.

Wfii
i

Attempt Made to Wreck a Russian 
Military- Train.

Irkutsk. March 29.—It has leaked out 
that on the night of March 15th am at
tempt was made near Lakarskya to 
wreck a train bearing troops. The at
tempt failed. It is not known whether 
Japanese agents were responsible.

Traffic across Lake Baikal is being ! menCement of the Graeco-Turkish,. the 
carried on as regular as clock work. The Spanish-American or thé Boer war. 
troops cross on the ice, singing as they* “For Japan the war is a life and death

Paris, March 29.—A correspondent of 
the Matin at Harbin says:

“Grand Duke Boris, cousin of the 
Czar, has passed here, southward bound. 
Prince Ka rageorgvi tch, brother of the 
King of Servia, and recently appointed 
by the Czar of Russia chief of a squad
ron of Cossacks, and the painter Yer- 
estchagin, were in the same train.”

The correspondent adds that the rail
road communications to Port Arthur are 
slow but regular. •

stroyer flotilla reached the outside of 
Port Arthur, and jvithout minding the 
searchlights of the enemy 
straight toward the entrance of the har
bor. About two marine leagues from 
the entrance the bottling-up squadron 
was discovered by the enemy. There
upon the shore batteries and g Hardships

St. Petersburg. March 30.—A inter of
ficial dispatch from Gen. Mishtchenko 
reports that on the authority of the in
habitants of Chong Ju, Korea, the Jap
anese lost 40 men killed and 100 men 
wounded, and a number of horses during 
the fighting there on Monday. The Jap
anese employed 500 Korea a horses to 
carry their wounded to Anj i.

Gen. Mishtchenko adds that Captain

steered
IGeneral Misihtehenko’s Cossacks have 

been endeavoring for some days to come 
in contact with the Japanese patrols, 
but the latter refused to combat. The 
skirmish of to-day will increase the ef- 
fects of the Russians in retarding as showered a hot fire upon the squadron, 
much as possible the advance of the but in spite of the terrific fire the ships 
Japanese army. made their way into the inner roadstead

General Kooropatkin’s dispatch re- one after the other.

St. Petersburg, March 29j—Forecast
ing the result of the,war in the Far 
East, the Novosti declares there is no 
more doubt as to who will be the even
tual victor than there was at the com-
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hoe Co. Ld.

Shoes, 
ts, Etc.

RETAIL.)

In Boots and Shoes in the 
f every description *f Boots 
to., etc- in each of onr five 
Specialty. Letter orders 
for Catalogue to

hoe Co. Ld.
. c, 
o, B.8.,

Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
ks at

R ISLAND, B. C.
Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

ERTILIZERS !
RTIFICIAL MANURES.

Idling, It will pay you to use 
retable garden or a few flowers, 
your spare lot, 60x60. 
particulars call or write,

L CO., LTD.,
OUTER WHA(t

minder
Edge” Shirts, manu- 
of J. Piercy & Co., 
e used, always used.

& CO. }
VICTORIA jr

it Into the Habit 
of Going to

owes Drug 
Store

•oat Pastilles....... ....... 25c.
ives’s Bronchial Lozenges... 10c. 
py’s Cough Syrup 
[sam of Aniseed .,

.............25c.

.............25c.
25c. and 50c.nchial Balsam ..

re carry a large stock of Toilet 
Ressortes, and will be pleased to 
e you call and see them.

rus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

ivemment St., Near Yates St. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

eeders, Attention!

Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa
it ,a£a^u elected me as their secre- 
la 1 have been instructed to arrange 
hipment of Breeding Stock from the
I Provinces, and I am now prepared 
p you prices, and give such other 
Ition that will insure getting good 
Ible stock at reasonable prices.
II be my earnest endeavor to give 
[e satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Lion In the future as I have in the 
b years.
1er so ns wanting stock out with this 
It, who have already purchased, can 
y applying for space on or before 
\ day of April next, 
ps all communications to 

L. W. PAISLEY,
Peas, of the Dairyman’s and Live 
k Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

D—W e have continual Innuirles for 
iver Island farm lands. ' If your 
ty Is for sale write us at once, glv- 
1 particulars, and we will sell It for 
it can be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
a, B. C. : o
BERRY PLANTS—Magoon, Iro-

Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Olad- 
and twenty other varieties. Write 
Be descriptive price list.

Avondale Strawberry 
s P. O., South Saanich.

Tanner
Farm,
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